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Our trip exceeded our
expectations. Everything
was handled seamlessly with
so much attention to detail.
SUSAN AND STEVE S.
F O U R S E A S O N S P R I V AT E J E T T R A V E L L E R S

7 Far–Flung Destinations
13 Remarkable Days
This enriching family-friendly itinerary is filled with majestic
wildlife experiences, ancient historical treasures and aweinspiring natural wonders to captivate travellers of all ages.

ATHENS / AUGUST 1 – 3
Your journey begins in one of the world’s most legendary cities. Get to know your
fellow travellers and dedicated journey staff over a festive welcome dinner at our
iconic hotel on the Athens Riviera. Explore the city’s ancient treasures with familyfriendly activities that bring history and legends to life, including a private visit to
the Acropolis Museum. Roll up your sleeves for a hands-on Greek cooking class
that offers fun for all ages. Four Seasons Astir Palace Hotel Athens
THE PYRAMIDS / AUGUST 2
During our stay in Athens, take an unforgettable day trip by Private Jet to experience
two ancient marvels—the Pyramids of Giza and the Temple of the Sphinx. Get
an up-close look at the Great Pyramid, the sole surviving Ancient Wonder of the
World. Uncover the mysteries of the Sphinx, gaining special access to the area
between the statue’s paws for a unique view of this enigmatic monument.
SERENGETI / AUGUST 4 – 7
After kicking off your visit with a torchlit dinner celebration in the heart of
Serengeti National Park complete with sundowners, embark on game drives
through the vast landscape in search of the Big Five. Soar over the grasslands in
a hot air balloon, meditate in the setting sun with a yogi, or learn about animal
tracks on an enlightening walk through the bush with Masai guides. Four Seasons
Safari Lodge Serengeti
MAURITIUS / AUGUST 7 – 10
Spend three nights at our resort paradise on this remote island, which American
author Mark Twain once compared to heaven on Earth. Explore the island’s whitesand beaches and lush nature reserves with activities for all ages, from guided
snorkelling adventures, kayaking and water sports to a variety of options at our
kids-only clubhouses. Play a round at the Ernie Els–designed golf course, relax by
the private plunge pool at your villa, or recharge at the property’s award-winning
spa. Four Seasons Resort Mauritius at Anahita

RWANDA / AUGUST 10 – 12
Unforgettable wildlife experiences await you in the “Land of a Thousand Hills.”
Travellers 15 and older can embark on the trek of a lifetime through Volcanoes
National Park for a face-to-face encounter with mountain gorillas in their natural
habitat, while travellers as young as 12 can witness the playful antics of rare golden
monkeys on a leisurely forest walk. Stay in carefully selected accommodations in the
Virunga Mountains, or alternatively, opt to spend your two nights in Rwanda on safari
in Akagera National Park, a sanctuary for savannah wildlife. Bisate Lodge, Amakoro
Songa, Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge, Virunga Safari Lodge, or Magashi Camp
VICTORIA FALLS / AUGUST 12
En route to Johannesburg, the Private Jet touches down in Zambia at one of the
Seven Natural Wonders of the World—the grandiose Victoria Falls, considered
the world’s largest waterfall. On a guided walking tour of this UNESCO World
Heritage site, visit a breathtaking overlook to watch the falls plunge thunderously
over the edge, creating a rainbow mist visible from more than 12 miles away.
JOHANNESBURG / AUGUST 12 – 13
Our journey concludes with a final night in Johannesburg and a celebratory
farewell brunch at our hillside hotel. Should you wish to explore Cape Town, go on
safari in South Africa’s nature reserves, or travel to another African country on your
list, we can help you craft the ideal itinerary to bookend your adventure.
Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff, Johannesburg

African Wonders | August 1 – 13, 2023
USD 130,000 per adult, based on double occupancy

USD 123,500 per child (ages 6 – 14, based on double occupancy)
USD 110,500 per child (ages 6 – 14, based on triple occupancy)
USD 13,000 solo traveller supplement

The price of this all-encompassing journey includes travel by Private Jet, first-class
accommodations, all meals, ground transportation, an extensive selection of excursions
and activities, special events and private access, all gratuities and more.

For more information or to reserve your place, please call
206-753-0048 (North America) or 1-888-215-2728 (Worldwide)
or email FourSeasonsJet@FourSeasons.com

The Four Seasons Private Jet Experience is operated and sold by TCS World Travel, with the aircraft operated by Titan Airways. Contact us for applicable terms and conditions of the operator-participant contract.

